
 
  Brighton Primary School OSHC Vacation Care Program        Phone: 8377 2655 Mobile: 

0488 238 223 

  July 6th to July the 17th                                                                                                                                   
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MasterChef Day 
 

A day to show off what we can 
cook. 

 
We will be cooking and creating 

our own recess, lunch and 
afternoon tea. 

 
Make sure you make enough for 
your educators they are going to 
be the taste testers and scoring 

you as a group! 
 

(RECESS AND LUNCH PROVIDED 
JUST PACK BRAINFOOD) 

 
 

 

 

Build A Bear Day 
 

Back by popular demand! 
 

Another opportunity to build a 
new soft and cuddly friend. 

 
You will be able to create 

clothes for your new friend. For 
those who live on the wild side 
we will be creating parachutes 
and testing them out for better 

or worse. 
 

To top it off we will be hosting a 
build a bear party, complete 
with all the tasty trimmings. 

 

 

Brighton Royal 
Show 

 
Since the Royal Adelaide 

Show won’t be happening we 
thought we would bring the 

show to Brighton. 
 

Come for a day of side show 
games, face painting, bouncy 

castles and our very own 
petting zoo. 

 
Then lastly and most 

importantly finish the day off 
with your very own OSHC 

SHOW BIG! 

 

Gangster 
Gardening Day 

 
Who would have thought 

the two could possibly mix? 
We did and we’re making it 

happen… 
 

Come for a day where we 
will be popping it and 

locking it in the morning to 
a dance class and later we 
will be dropping it in the 
garden and planting our 

very own veggie seeds, for 
our very own Gangster 

Gardening Day.  
 

We will also be having a 
Sausage sizzle for lunch 

(LUNCH PROVIDED)  
 

 

 

 

Super Hero / Villan 
Day 

 
Come dressed as your 

favourite superhero… it 
doesn’t have to be someone 
with powers just someone or 
something that is a hero to 

you! 
 

Or if you’re feeling a bit 
mischievous come dressed as 

your favourite Villan. 
 

Our superhero day will 
consist of super activities, 
movies and super-duper 

crafts. 
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Brighton OSHC  
TikTok / YouTube 

Challenge Day 

 
Today we will be taking on 

TikTok and YouTube challenges.  
 

We will copy some dances, 
balancing videos and the all time 

favoutire “Try not to laugh 
challenge” We will  even be 

creating our own OSHC try not 
to laugh video to watch in the 

afternoon. 
 

We will also be walking down in 
small groups to the local bakery 

at Brighton to get a donut to 
show our support in this hard 

time.  
We will take our donuts to the 

park around the corner and then 
walk back to OSHC 

 
(no need to bring money for the 

donut, this ones on OSHC) 

Hawaiian Day 
 

Today will be a day of everything 
Hawaiian.  

Come dressed in your best 
Hawaiian shirt, outfit or colours. 
 

We will be having “Street Sup” 
coming to the hall where we will 
be taught how to use a stand up 

paddle board on land! 
 

We will be making Lei’s and 
doing some Hawaiian dancing. 

We will also be eating Hawaiian 
themed food. 

 
We will be watching Lilo and 

Stitch and Moana. 
 
 

(LUNCH PROVIDED) 

The ULTIMATE 
Square Eyes Day  

(in your PJ’s) 
 

Cant be bothered gettting 
dressed out of your PJ’s In 

the morning?  
well  

Today is the day for you..  
It’s come to OSHC in your PJ’s 

day!! 
 

Today we will be having a 
Movie Marathon and Video 

Game Party IN OUR PJ’S! 
 

We will be going across to 
woolworths to get some 

snacks with your own 
spending money ($5 max) 

 

Later we will be having a 
Video Game Party with 

Playstations, Nintendo’s and 
Virtual Reality played on 

projectors  

Outback Day 
 

Put on your khaki, flannies, 
akubra hat or anything that 
reminds you of the outback 

and come for a day of… 
 

Australian animal craft, 
Nature craft, 

Cooking damper 
And Indigenous craft 

 
We will be having Vegemite 

and cheese scrolls for 
afternoon tea and creating 

Koala cookies for late snack. 
 

The Nutbush dance might 
even make and apperance 

 
 

 

 

Funky Friday 
 

Come dressed in Funky 
colours or dressed as 

something or someone 
starting with an F. 

 
We will be having Face 

painting, Funky dancing, Frog 
flipping challenge, Finger 

paitning and more. 
 

For lunch we will be having; 
Fried rice, Frankfurts, Fish 

Fingers, French Fries,  
 

Afternoon Tea we will be 
having 

Fruit salad, Fairy bread, 
French onion dip and crackers  

 

 

(LUNCH PROVIDED)  
 
 


